Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum - Actions
Date of
action

Description of action

Who is responsible Comment
for the action

Date Completed

17/03/2016 Continue to monitor Rochdale and Rossendale planning applications for anything
affecting our area
07/12/2016 Let AR know if you would like to attend a trustees training day
02/11/2017 Request a gully cleaner

AR & JN

On-going

On-going

ALL
CWC

On-going
On-going
Councillor Cecile Biant (CCB) initiated the first clean
that took place in October 2018. Councillor Wendy
Cocks (CWC) will request another clean as some drains
are still blocked and water run off is affecting
Smallshaw Road

02/11/2017 CB to request the footpath from 607 Rooley Moor Road to opposite Harper Road
Farm - request for it to be cleaned and repaired

CCB

01/11/18 CCB rang to advise this section of footpath is
noted for repair

02/11/2017 Fly tipping and illegal off road use - re-instatement of gate just after Knacks Lane

AR

24/11/17 Meeting with LotM agent

On-going

02/11/18 Waiting for quote from RoW officer to reinstate the gate just after the junction with Knacks
Lane. One costs are known an application for funds can
be made to Clean & Green, etc.
02/11/2017 Ask Sue Devaney if she would like to be a Patron of our forum

CWC

Sent email 05/12/17
25/10/18 CWC will make enquiry

25/10/2018 Post Trustees Report, etc. on RMNF website with links to social media

AR

25/10/2018 Neighbourhood Plan - Keep everyone informed - currently waiting for RMBC to
formally accept the submitted plan

AR

25/10/2018 HLF visitor interpretation board for Catley Lane Head. Residents prefer to locate the AR
board at the site of the old phone box - AR to investigate
25/10/2018 BBC Plaque - New plinth required - AR to investigate

AR

25/10/2018 Catley Carols - 20/12/18 - AR to circulate details once known

AR

No response to email

25/10/2018 RMNF 2019 Event - AR to establish a team in the New Year to organise an event

AR

25/10/2018 Proposed planning application for Spring Mill - AR to circulate information as it
becomes available

AR

25/10/2018 GMSF - AR to circulate information as it becomes available

AR

25/10/2018 Make contact with Vintage Works and share details of any planned events

AR

25/10/2018 Wild About Rochdale are holding an event on the 24th November 2018 - Share
details once known

AR

25/10/2018 Arrange verification of RMNF accounts

FH

25/10/2018 Update RMNF details on the Charities Commission website

AR

